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Commodore’s Report
Bob Bollinger
Spring is finally here! The water is back on! It's time to think
about your boat again! At this time I do apologize for the
inconvenience that the dock reconfiguration is causing
many of our members, please bear with us, your assistance will be greatly appreciated. The more help we get
from the mooring members, the easier it will be to get this
job done in a timely manner and well before NYC's Sailpast
and the official opening day of boating, Sunday May 6th.
On behalf of the executive, I would like to thank the planning committee, dock
crews and especially Terry Waters for all their hard work and dedication that has
gone into the planning and execution of this project. I know it looks like a big puzzle now that it's all torn apart, but in the end it will most certainly will be worth all
the hard work that has gone into this project. Thanks again.
The new and much improved NYC website should be up and running by the time
you get this Logline. It will be much more user friendly, with lots of links to other
sites and webcams etc. It will cover specific events such as SIN weekend, where
entrants will be able to register and pay on-line and results will be posted within
hours of the last race of each day. In general, individual organizers will be able to
(Continued on page 2)

Dinner Night
Thursday, April 12
Chicken, taters, gravy, coleslaw
Coffee, Tea and Cookies $5
Served 1800-1900 hours
General Meeting @ 1930 hours

Email your submissions
to the Logline:
Logline@nanaimoyc.ca

Vice Commodore’s Report
Dave Maudie

It is expected that all work will be completed by Sailpast.

Dock Re-alignment J & K
Well construction has started
with the awarding of the pile
contract and the preliminary
movement of fingers . Thanks to
all those boat owners for moving
their boats so quickly and on
such short notice.
We are basically on schedule and on budget at this
time. Pile driving is to start on April 09 with the first
half of the work completed the following week ( barring any major problems) in getting the piles in place.
The first two days following that or up to that time will
see boats moved back and the boats removed from
E,F,G & H docks . We will be starting with H, G and
F docks and working our way out of the moorage to
the area between E & F and finally to the north side
of E and part of D dock. Rusty will be contacting
members affected and the time they are required to
move. We have arranged for extra slips at Stones
and the Inner Harbor and Rusty will direct traffic to
these areas.

The dock crews and electrical crews are working full
time in order to get this done quickly so say thank
you when you see them . Great work Guys, not sure
how this could be accomplished with out your efforts.
Clubhouse
Many of our clubhouse group have been working on
the dock crew and now that Ralph is back work will
begin shortly on some of the projects scheduled for
this year.
Technical committee – The new web site will be up
and running the first of April. However, much of the
information still needs to be input and we will be requesting all committees to prepare their committee
information for posting on the web site.
Members should visit the site. It is going to be much
better and up-to-date including our own facebook
page for interaction with the club.
Also, the new business system is about to be put in
place and will parallel the old system to insure it all
works.

(Continued from page 1)

enter information about club events. Thanks, Elaine
Wade, for all your time spent making this happen.
The Yearbook is nearing completion and again it's
always a much anticipated mystery as to it's contents! A lot of work goes into putting this publication
together, from sorting though all the pictures, to selling the advertising— well done.
Easter will soon be upon us and the BIG bunny is
sure to be out of hibernation. Did you know that he
spends the winters on Newcastle Island? The
Nanaimo Yacht Club is again holding its annual giant
Easter egg hunt there and I am sure the children will
meet up with him. Sandy Noble is organizing this
event, and if last year was any indication of what to
expect, this year will be bigger and better then ever.
Please join in for this wonderful opportunity to be
with your families.
The organizing of SIN Regatta on the July 1st long
weekend is well under way and is now officially to be
named the "Nanaimo Yacht Club Regatta Weekend"
It sounds like Basil and his committees have this
event well in hand. You can check it out on the new
NYC website.

The Nanaimo Yacht Club hosted the Vancouver Island All Commodores meeting last Saturday, as we
are probably the most centrally located club on Vancouver Island, and the response was outstanding,
with some eleven clubs being represented. Most of
the day was spent discussing like-minded topics
such as Sailing programs, reciprocal moorage issues etc. After the formal meeting, Mayor John Ruttan and PC Bill Wilson gave us short reports on
what's happening on our waterfront and what
Nanaimo has to offer for visiting boaters. PC Basil
Hobbs brought everybody up to speed on the
Nanaimo Yacht Club’s regatta weekend. While this
took place, the spouses were treated to a walkabout
tour of Nanaimo's downtown, with stops at the Museum and the Lighthouse Bistro. The day ended with
everyone meeting at the Dingy Dock Pub. Thanks to
all who helped make this happen, especially TerriLynn Campbell, Helen Randall, Linda Manarin,
Patricia Huntsman, Shirley Maudie and Dorothy
Bollinger.
Well, that's it for this month. Be sure to read about
NYC’s good news on the next page!
Keep Dreaming.

NYC Wins International Yacht Club Award!

tion of yachting in local waters.

Exciting news! This week we were notified that NYC
has won an award from the International Yacht Club
Association (IYCA). We are one of only 10 recipients
world-wide to receive this honour.

Since we were only just notified of the honour this
week, there are still many details to be worked out.
For example, our Commodore will likely travel to Lagos for the reception at IYCA headquarters to receive NYC’s award in person.

NYC was chosen due to all of our outstanding programs and community involvement. These include
our sail training program, the community Easter Egg
Hunt, SIN regatta, visitor hospitality, our beautiful
docks and clubhouse. Our promotion of yachting in
BC has been recognized around the world.
This award comes with a significant monetary endowment which we will use to continue our promoRear Commodore’s Report
Dick MacLennan
My apologies as the last report
was missed while Sue and I
were on vacation in Hawaii.
Since my return, the dock reconfiguration, dock assembly
and repairs are going ahead at
full swing. Bob Bollinger and
Dave Maudie have been overseeing the operation. Terry Waters and his assistants have this well under control. The dock crew is
doing an amazing job forging ahead in some very
poor weather conditions.

Staff Captain’s Report
Pat Grounds
BAR
We are currently looking into
having our lounge open again
this summer for the months of
July and August. We are hoping
to have the same hours of operation as last year, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Look for updated information in the June
Logline.
YEARBOOK
Attention all NYC members, your 2012 Yearbook is
close to completion and as mentioned at the last
General Meeting it is your responsibility to pick up
your copy of this wonderful book. We hope that

Obviously this is very exciting news. We have included the actual notification email we received this
week on page 7 so that
you can share in the excitement.
Office staff are preparing the billing at this time and
will be mailing out shortly the new hydro charges etc.
attached. Feel free to call me if you have any questions.
Our next task will be assigning back the moorage
when the re-configuration is completed. The moorage allocation committee meets on the second
Tuesday of each month and would be happy to discuss any problems you may have relating to this
subject. I would like to bring to your attention the
vessel movement sheets that are at the head of the
main ramp and in the office. See Rusty to sign out
your vessel, this will be a great help. Thank you.
p.s. just a reminder the Easter bunny is coming
soon!!!!
you enjoy reading it as much as we enjoy making it.
Watch closely for the date available for pick up, usually in the 3rd or 4th week of April.
PUBLICITY
Look for NYC input in the “101 Things To Do In
Nanaimo” magazine and also in the Spring and Fall
Chamber of Commerce magazine.
ENTERTAINMENT
Pub Night on March 17th was a great success –
thanks to the Wellington School Jazz Band for their
great entertainment, Livewire Catering for a wonderful Spaghetti Dinner, and to all the NYC members
who attended this event.

Fleet Captain’s Report
Terri-Lynn Campbell
It is coming…May 6th…
Sailpast. This is the official
opening of the 2012 boating
season for NYC. Are you
ready?
On Friday May 4th our junior
committee has rented the
deep end of Beban Pool from
7-8 pm for a Family Safety Equipment & Training
activity. Come with your lifejackets and jump in.
Does the jacket still fit the child? Is the child confident? Try the throwing rings and lines. See how difficult it is to climb into the dingy in your jacket. These
are important exercises towards preparing the family
for safe outings. Usually after children have a point
of reference the conversation is opened and your
safety plan has some meaning to everybody onboard your boat. Everybody is welcome.
Now that your crew is ready, bring them out on Sunday for Sailpast. The ceremonies begin at 1300 hrs
with the cruise and salute to Commodore Bollinger
at 1400 hrs. This day is capped off with a meal and
fellowship in the hall. It truly is a day we celebrate

our club and recreation.
Last month I mentioned we are moving our outstation in Pender Harbour to Fisherman’s Resort and
Marina. Our host, David Pritchard, would like our
sailing members to know that Garden Bay Sailing
Club has a fun around the cans race every Saturday
with a noon start. This event is open to visitors and
is free. There is also a Malaspina Regatta on the first
Saturday in July with the after-race party at Fisherman’s. Email is … fishermans@dcnet.ca.
Unfortunately this last event coincides with our own
Snake Island Nanaimo (SIN) Regatta. The committee has gone viral this year posting on YouTube, just
search SIN Regatta to view their work. This event
includes every member of our club choosing to participate. It exposes our club both locally and now internationally. Power-boaters provide mark placement, guest hosting and photo ops. Others are hosts
and hostesses to the many guests that weekend
providing both security and assistance on the docks
and in the clubhouse. We all know how nice it is to
talk with local club members when we are out cruising. So mark the weekend of June 30-July 2 on your
calendars, the sign up sheets will soon be posted in
the clubhouse.

2012 VICTORIA BOAT SHOW HITS VICTORIA’S INNER HARBOUR THIS SPRING
The 2012 Victoria Harbour Boat Show is coming to the
pristine waters of Victoria’s Inner Harbour, April 19 – 22,
2012. Vancouver Island’s premiere in-water boat show,
organized by the British Columbia Yacht Brokers Association, is the place to get great deals on all your boating
needs, just in time for the 2012 boating season.
DATES & TIMES:
• Thursday, April 19, 2012 – 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
• Friday, April 20, 2012 – 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
• Saturday, April 21, 2012 – 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• Sunday, April 22, 2012 – 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Victoria’s Inner Harbour Causeway and
Ship’s Point
ADMISSION:
One-Day Adult Boarding Pass - $10
Seniors & Students - $8

NYC Calendar of Events
April
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Spring Series Race #2

4

Family Water Safety Activity 7-8 pm

6

Pub Night

4

Pub Night

8

Newcastle Easter Egg Hunt at NOON

6

Sailpast
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General Meeting
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General Meeting
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Pub Night
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Pub Night
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Spring Series Race # 3
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Pub Night

20

Pub Night

25

Pub Night

22

Spring Series Race #4

27

Departure Bay Family Sailing Day

27

Pub Night

31

Executive Meeting

29

Spring Series Race #5

29

Executive Meeting

31

Logline Deadline at NOON

Cruising Committee Report
Dorothy Bollinger
Don't forget to bring your family and friends over to
the Easter Egg Hunt on Newcastle Island for a fun
Easter Sunday. Our Easter Bunny will be there
handing out treats and of course the Grand Easter
Egg Hunt for all the kids starting at 12 o'clock
noon. Coffee, hot chocolate and Tim Horton Timbits
for everyone to enjoy. Come over in your boat or on
the Ferry-- departing from Maffeo Sutton Park Dock
starting at 10 a.m. Children 12 & under ride free.
Sandy Noble has done a great job at organizing this
event for your family, friends and any Nanaimo families who would like to join us for this fun day on the
island. May the sun shine.

June 2

Logline Deadline NOON

Start your motors and set your sails for the Dinner
Cruise to Silva Bay- weekend of June 8/9th for a Hawaiian Luau.
Please reserve your moorage by
calling Silva Bay Marina at 250-247-8662 ext. 8
and tell them you are with the NYC group as they
want to know as soon as possible. Signup sheets
are downstairs in the clubhouse, along with the itinerary.
Signing off now, and I hope to see you on Easter
Sunday, and at the upcoming events - Sailpast
May 6th. Departure Bay Family Sailing Day May
27th and the cruise to Silva Bay Marina June 8/9th.

Membership Committee Report
Helen Randall

Greg and Jo-Anne Revell
Sponsors Per Kistensen, Gary & Suzanne Dodd

The following applicants have attended an orientation meeting and wish to proceed with their application.

William Nash and Dorothy Murrell
Sponsors – Pat and Ted Grounds

Roger and Katherine Ball
Sponsors Gary and Pat Ford
Allan and Linda McRae
Sponsors Helen Randall and Greg Fiddick

John and Carolyn Lambrechts
Sponsors Alexa Stochmal/Bob and Barb Hoffstrom

NYC SAILPAST 2012
Sunday, May 6th
The Sailpast opening day ushers in the official start of the boating season, and is also your opportunity to salute our current
Commodore, Bob Bollinger.
NYC Sailpast Rules:
• If you like to dress in blue blazer and white slacks or skirt - please do so.
• If you are more comfortable in your usual sailing gear, please wear that.
• If you like to dress your boat with signal flags, that will really brighten up the day.
• If you do not have any flags, that is fine too.
• As you pass the Commodore’s vessel, salute or wave in any way you see fit.
There will be no judging, we will let you be the judge of your own boat.
Sailpast Ceremony Schedule:
1245 Officers gather in hall.
1300 Officers parade to gate for ceremonies.
1315 Welcoming address, Commodore introduces guests. Flag raising.
1400 Boats rendezvous as directed by Parade Marshal.
1430 Sailpast gets underway.
1600 Gather in clubhouse for food and drink.
Full ceremony and Sailpast instructions for those participating will be available in the
clubhouse on Sailpast day.
Let’s have a really good turnout this year. It would be great to see the harbour full of
boats milling about. Bring the family, come out and let’s enjoy the day together!
Summer Caretakers
Nanaimo Yacht Club is now accepting applications for two, part-time
“Summer Caretaker” positions. Work will include janitorial duties as well as
require basic computer skills and good public relations skills in dealing with
summer visitors. Basic boat knowledge and boating skills including a
PCOC card would be an asset. Each position involves approximately 25
hours of work per week with afternoon and evening shifts.
The deadline for applications is 1600 hours, Saturday April 21, 2012
Apply by submitting your resume to:
Dave Maudie, Vice-Commodore
Nanaimo Yacht Club
400 Newcastle Ave. Nanaimo BC V9S 4J1 Or email: n.y.c@shaw.ca
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Received: from [216.169.110.193] by web1108.biz.mail.sk1.yahoo.com via HTTP
Date: Thu, 22 Mar 2012
From: INTERNATIONAL YACHT CLUB AWARDS <nmf.unfccc1@gala.net>
Reply-To: kevingrose-unfccc@executivemail.co.za
Subject: INTERNATIONAL YACHT CLUB AWARDS (VIEW ATTACHED MESSAGE AND CONTACT MR. KEVIN
GROSE)
To: nyc@nanaimoyc.ca
Attention: Sir/Madam,
This is to inform you that the Nanaimo Yacht Club was selected by computer ballot system as a winner of the International Yacht
Club Award. To celebrate the 18th anniversary of the International Yacht Club Awards, the Lagos Yacht Club, in conjunction with
many major yacht clubs is giving out a yearly donation of $900,000.00 (Nine Hundred Thousand Canadian Dollars Only) to 10
yacht clubs.
These specific Donations will be awarded to 10 lucky international recipients worldwide in different categories for their marine development and enhancement of their educational plans and to create awareness in their community on the benefits of yachting. Recipients are only eligible to be awarded this donation once. We therefore with great pleasure notify you that your email address happened to be among the 10 email addresses selected for this Donation.
BELLOW ISYOUR AWARDINFORMATION;
EMAIL CODE NUMBER:UNFCCC/18/NMF/10
BATCH NO: (N-222-6747,E-900-56)
AMOUNT WON: CN$ 900,000.00
It is now agreed and endorsed by the Lagos and affiliated International Yacht clubs that the winning information as written above
are correct as was selected by the computer ballot system. And it has been agreed that the winner whose Award information has
been sent to will be paid the sum of $900,000.00 (Nine Hundred Thousand Canadian Dollars).
PRIZE CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS:
To receive your prize, please do contact our consultant and furnish him with the following information:
1. Club name...............................
2. Country..................................
3. Contact Address.....................
4. Telephone Number.................
5. fax Number............................
With your information, please send $1000 to pay the transfer taxes involved in moving the $900,000 to the Nanaimo Yacht club
account. NB: Bank Account Details not necessary as preferred mode of payment is by draft or cheque.
CONSULTANTCONTACT DETAILS;
Name: MR. KEVIN GROSE
Emails: kevingrose-internationalyachtclub@live.co.za
You are by all means hereby advised to keep this whole information confidential until you have been able to collect your award
prize, as there have been cases of double and unqualified claim, due to beneficiaries informing third parties about his/her award.
Finally, all funds should be claimed by their respective beneficiaries, not later than 14 days after notification. On behalf of the Board
kindly, accept our warmest regards.
Ms. Christana Figueres
Executive Secretary.
PLEASE HELP PROTECT/SAVE OUR PLANET

For Sale:

For Sale:

Diesel Fuel Filter:
Racor 500MA2,New still in box. Cost $280
Inc. taxes. Offers to $200. Will negotiate
trade with a smaller Racor.

BBQ. Small Sea -B-Que stainless steel and
black anodized aluminum .Comes with standard deck legs, I also have mount for rails,in
mint shape. $125.00

Call: Jay 250 760 0729

Call 250 758 5786.

Everyone is welcome to
Nanaimo Yacht Club’s
Annual Easter Egg Hunt
on Newcastle Island
Easter Sunday, April 8
Hunt starts at 12:00 noon
Nanaimo Ferry (Maffeo Sutton Park)
is offering free rides to
children 12 and under
Complimentary:
Hot Drinks and Timbits on site

Come early for
digital photo op
with Easter Bunny

Sponsors: Nanaimo Ferry, 5 Star Embroidery and
Tim Horton’s @ Brooks Landing

